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ABSTRACT Analysis of the angular distribution of extensil mechanical stress, e, generated in cytoplasmic membranes by
an external oscillating electric field, is presented. Theoretical considerations show that e is directly proportional to the local
relative increase in membrane area and/or to the local relative decrease in its thickness. The magnitude of this stress depends
on the position of the analyzed point of the membrane in relation to field direction. The maximal value, 0oe, is reached at the
cell "poles." The magnitude of oe depends on electric and geometric parameters (in particular on field frequency) of the system
studied.
The foregoing analysis can be applied to quantitatively describe the destabilizing effects of the electric field on the cellular
membrane, leading to its poration, fusion, and destruction.
INTRODUCTION
An external electric field acting upon artificial lipid vesicles
or cells causes an alteration in membrane potential and gen-
erates different types of mechanical stress in the membrane
(1). Theoretical analysis suggests that, within a definite range
of conditions, the integrity of the membrane may be dis-
turbed. This is supported by experiments, in which destabi-
lization of the membrane manifests itself either by a transient
increase in its permeability (2, 3) or by its irreversible break-
down (4). Both processes have been extensively investigated
in connection with the widespread use of electroporation and
electrofusion in molecular and cellular biology (5). High in-
tensity rectangular pulses (6), exponentially decaying pulses
(7), and a superposed oscillating field with rectangular pulses
(8) have been applied in these experiments.
Though several theoretical treatments of the reversible
electrical breakdown of the membrane have been proposed,
this complex process is not yet well understood. Previously
published theoretical models have considered various mech-
anisms: (i) electromechanical compression of a continuous
elastic body, resulting in membrane defects (9-12); (ii) de-
stabilization and widening of defects of the membrane (13,
14); (iii) redistribution and reorientation of the molecular
constituents of the membrane (15, 16).
Recently, a local sonicative effect of an oscillating electric
field on charged membrane molecules has been assumed (but
not quantitatively discussed) to be a destabilizing factor (8,
17).
In this study theoretical analysis of the angular distribution
of extensil stress in the membrane, modeled as a thin spher-
ical shell subjected to alternating electric field, is proposed.
The extensil stress is defined as the difference between two
components of total stress corresponding to extension and
compression of the membrane at a given point (Fig. 1). The
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model considers Maxwell stress developing at the surfaces
of the shell, averaged over time. Complex notation enables
the description of the dissipation effects in the system (di-
electric losses, conducting media). The shell is regarded as
an elastic body. Pressure alterations in the internal medium,
resulting from cell deformation, are accounted for.
Rigorous considerations of the mechanical properties of
the membrane lead to respective constitutive equations
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FIGURE 1 Graphic presentation of extensil stress, or, acting on an
imaginary sector of the membrane. orj is the components of stress tensor in
the spherical co-ordinates system (r, 0, p).
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which relate relative local alterations of both area and thick-
ness of the membrane to extensil stress. It is assumed that
under definite conditions the development of the extensil
stress in the cellular membrane may result in its reversible
or irreversible damage. Thus, it is suggested that the pro-
posed analysis may be useful for quantitatively describing
processes such as electroporation, electrofusion, and elec-
trodestruction.
An analysis of angular distribution of stress, based on the
equilibrium equation for a thin spherical shell, is performed.
The value of stress depends on electric field amplitude and
frequency, and on the electric and geometric parameters of
the system.
In addition, AVIV is zero for each stress, o-ij, developed in a volumet-
rically not compressible shell. This condition, together with Eqs. 1 and 4),
leads to following relationships for A, B, C, and D coefficients as follows.
A+2B =0 (5)
B + C + D =0
Using Eqs. 1, 5, and 6, Ad/d and AS/S may be expressed as
Ad AS
d S
AS 1
S Kbe
where Kbe, biaxial extensional elasticity, is defined as Kb.
mechanical extensil stress, ore, is defined as follows.
(6)
(7)
(8)
1/A, and the
THEORETICAL ANALYSIS OF EXTENSIL STRESS
Electromechanical model
The electromechanical model considers local isothermal variations of the
area and thickness of a thin spherical shell separating two different media,
which is subjected to external homogeneous alternating electric field. The
increments of both stress and deformation are calculated in relation to the
initial state of the shell. The shell is described as a homogeneous elastic body
with a noncompressible volume; both its area and thickness are assumed to
be weakly compressible. The elastic properties of the shell are locally iso-
tropic in a plane tangential to the shell surface. Internal and external media
are regarded as homogeneous, isotropic, and not compressible; they are also
nonviscous liquids.
From the electric point of view all media are generally considered to be
homogeneous, isotropic liquids with some dielectric and conductive prop-
erties (relaxation is admissible). The mechanism of Maxwell-Wagner po-
larization is taken into consideration, and the resulting Maxwell stress is
calculated. A zero volumetric density of free charges is assumed. Additional
effects related to change in the dielectric permittivity (due to the deforma-
tion) as well as to the magnetic component of stress are neglected.
Analysis of stress and deformation, both averaged over time (period of
electric field), is performed for points situated in the middle of the shell, at
its initial thickness. The system of spherical co-ordinates (r, i#, I/) is used.
The surface including the initial position of the analyzed points is described
for r = R, where R is the mean shell radius in the initial state of shell. e~
denotes the angle in relation to the external field direction. The following
analysis does not depend on the qi co-ordinate due to rotatory symmetry. An
approximation of the infinitesimal deformations is used.
The constitutive equations relating the mechanical stress tensor in the
shell, o-jj, to the deformation tensor, E'j, in directions of the local reference
system corresponding to versors of the spherical co-ordinates P, 6, and SD
may be presented in matrix form:
[ 1 A B B Farr
CEO = B C D U0 (1)
LE_J B D C _Lu J
where A, B, C, and D, are components of the tensor of the compressibility
coefficients. They are constant when the local reference system rotates
around the P axis.
Local relative alterations of shell thickness, Adld, of shell area, AS/S, and
of shell volume, AV/V, are expressed as components of the Eij tensor as
follows.
Ad
d IT (2)
AS
S = E6,0+E (3)
AV
V =rEf +El e++E (4)
or' = ½/2(0o,g + ocpv) - (Jrr (9)
As shown below (Appendix 1), in an oscillating uniform external electric
field the angular distribution of Se assumes the form:
or' = /2½o(3 cosa9 - 1)
where Oe is the maximal value of the extensil stress, depending on both
strength and frequency of the electric field and on the electric and geometric
parameters of the system.
Stress, Se, attains extreme values, amounting to a' and -0.5 o-, at the
poles (# = 00, 1800) and at the equator (i¶ = 90°) of the shell, respectively.
The change in the sign of a"e reflects variations of the character of stress,
as a function of the position of the analyzed point, in relation to the field
direction (compression versus extension). Stress, or, is bound to the radial
increments of the mechanical normal stress (Aao)var and to the mechanical
tangential stress, o-rv:
( 26 (Ao,a)var + r(ro = 2 6 1 K Or'} (1 1)
where K is the geometric parameter of the shell equaling the ratio of the
internal to external radius (see Appendix 2, Eq. A53).
Stresses (AO.r)var,, or" are generated by Maxwell stress at the surface of
the shell. Consequently, they depend on the amplitude of the electric field
in square, field frequency, and on electric and geometric parameters of the
system.
Connotation "var," implies that these components describe the variations
of stress with changes in angular co-ordinate 6. As a consequence of the
assumed noncompressibility of the internal medium, the constant element
of stress, "con," has no share in Eq. 1.
According to Eqs. 7, 8, and 10, extensil deformations Adld and ASIS are
related to Oe and to the e position:
AS Ad 1
-=
--=-( a(3 cos - 1) (12)
The values corresponding to variations of Adld and AS/S may be essential
when the integrity of the shell is considered. Accordingly, when electropo-
ration and electrodestruction of cells are discussed on the basis of the shell
model, it is necessary to find oe, together with its dependence on field
frequency and on other experimentally controlled physical parameters.
As an example of application of the foregoing theoretical analysis (Ap-
pendixes 1 and 2), the numerical values of Oe as a function of field frequency
were calculated for Neurospora crassa cells at different conductivities of the
external medium and constant field strength (Fig. 2).
Stress, cro, assumes positive values within the whole range of the in-
vestigated field frequencies. In accordance with Eq. 12, maximal extensil
stress, o0, represents thickness compression and area extension of the mem-
brane at a cell poles. At low field frequencies O0 assumes a lhigh constant
value. Under these conditions the membrane behaves as a dielectric placed
between the capacitor conducting plates. The membrane is compressed by
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FIGURE 2 Calculations of maximal extensil stress, o-e, developed in the
membrane of a N. crassa cell at its "pole," as a function of field frequency,
f, for various conductivities of the external medium, Re[k]. Field strength
Eo = 25 kV/m; other parameters are as in Appendix 2 of Ref. 22.
the charges accumulated at the surfaces of the plates. Thus, the magnitude
of stress depends on the membrane dielectric properties (real part of di-
electric permittivity), membrane thickness, and cell radius.
The region of a constant stress value is limited to the low-frequency
range. It expands with an increase in the external medium conductivity. With
a further increase in frequency, the curves illustrating the values of the
maximal extensil stress, o, decline sigmoidally, owing to relaxation of
Maxwell-Wagner polarization. For a given set of physical parameters, at
high field frequencies (f 2 105 Hz), the curves representing ao as a function
of field frequency proceed asymptotically toward relatively low values. For
these frequencies, Maxwell-Wagner polarization becomes negligible when
compared to the polarization of ideal dielectrics.
DISCUSSION
This paper is a successive contribution to the cycle of pub-
lications (1, 18-20) aimed at a full, general theoretical and
experimental analysis of mechanical stress generated in cell
and cellular membrane by an alternating electric field within
the range of field frequenciesf = 102_107 Hz. This work is
limited to the frequency range where the previously analyzed
shearing forces (20) decrease and extensil forces increase (1).
The presented analysis may provide better insight into the
basic mechanisms, control, and regulation of the effects such
as electroporation, electrofusion, and electrodestruction.
These phenomena have so far been discussed mostly in terms
of electric models.
The present analysis shows that mechanical stress in cel-
lular membranes is generated by an alternating electric field
as a result of the action of Maxwell stress on membrane areas
facing internal and external media. It is suggested that ex-
tensil stress may substantially contribute to generation of the
above mentioned effects.
Mechanical stress was theoretically evaluated by includ-
ing into calculations the dielectric permittivity and electric
conductivity of the external and internal medium and the
membrane, nonzero magnitude of field frequency, variations
of cytoplasmic pressure (bound to cell deformation), and cur-
vature of cell surface. These factors have not been taken into
account when electroporation was previously explained in
terms of an electromechanical model (10).
The calculated values of extensil stress in the membrane
represent increments of this stress, relative to the initial state
of the cell being in equilibrium with the medium, in the
absence of external electric field. It remains unclear how this
initial state, which may differ for various cells, influences
their reaction to the external field and to the stress created by
this field.
The analysis presented in this work permitted determina-
tion of the extensil stress in the shell considered in the "Elec-
tromechanical model." If Kbe is known from independent
studies, it could be used in the determination of the extensil
deformation.
This analysis could be applied in predictions of the effects
of variations in electric and geometric parameters on stress
values (i.e., Fig. 2). However, predictions concerning how
this stress would modify the system, if a given stress is suf-
ficient for cell disruption, and how Kbe depends on other
parameters are not allowed.
The above analysis was applied to the more complex case
of a cell surrounded by a cellular membrane. Then, the me-
chanical parameter, Kbe became an effective one, its value
resulted from different contributions of all considered media,
their heterogeneity included (22).
APPENDIX 1: EXTENSIL MECHANICAL STRESS,
oel IN THE SHELL, AVERAGED OVER THE
ELECTRIC FIELD PERIOD
Stress distribution averaged over the field period, within a thin spherical
shell, was analyzed to determine the temporal mean of extensil stress, at.
When the mass acceleration effects are neglected, Newton's Second Law
can be formulated in tensor form for the forces acting on a shell subjected
to an alternating electric field:
E a Tij +f' = 0 (i = l,2,3) (Al)
where Tij is the temporal mean of the symmetric tensor of mechanical stress
in the shell, f is the temporal mean of the volumetric density of electric
forces, xj is the Cartesian co-ordinate of the deformed shell.
Assumptions about the electric properties of the system (see Text) allow
for neglecting volumetric density of the electric forces (fr' =0). Then, under
approximation for infinitesimal deformations, and for points situated in
the middle of the shell thickness (r = R), Eq. Al, formulated using spheri-
cal co-ordinates r, &, and Sp, for the force balance in the direction of
ae [N/mr2]
O.OE+00
1.OE+02 1.OE+04
f [Hz]
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versor P, assumes the following form.
a Tr +
I a TTr, +
I [2TT - (TOD + T,g) + Tr0ctg(,O)] = 0 (A2)arr Rai¶ R
When the system is in its natural orientation the description of the system
does not depend on the angular co-ordinate sp (see text).
Extensil stress T can be formulated as follows.
Tr = ½/2(T,,, + T9) - T,r (A3)
It was assumed that in the initial state (nat), in the absence of external
electric field, stress is distributed with spherical symmetry. In this case,
equation A2. is of the following form.
a Trr(nat) - 2 Te(nat) = 0
ar R
Subtracting equations A2 and A4 gives:
arrr +-- ra R[a 2 Traectg(e)] = 0
where a = T - T(nat) expresses the variations of the stress values in re
to the initial state, and as such it is to be analyzed in the following c
lations. For the sake of brevity, a is referred to as stress.
Extensil stress, ox, can be calculated by solving the Eq. A5 whe
constituent oar and radial gradient (a/laarr are known.
In the case of a thin spherical shell, the unknown constituent ar
gradient can be substituted, respectively, by:
int
+
ext
rD +- rO
lr= 2
(A4)
over the field period) can be expressed as:
41.i- Re[EiDEj + EjEj* EkEk*)i ] (i, j = 1, 2, 3)
(A14)
where * denotes complex conjugation.
When the distribution of the additional electric field in a shell and in the
surrounding medium is known (see Appendix 2), Eqs. A8-A14 lead to the
following relationships:
int + extO*r,~ +0ria var
2 = 2oTr{O sin(e}) cos({})
aext ant = ( wa)con + 2 ()Va r2(.ITf ITr (Aard'fIT v'"cos
(A15)
(A16)
where
aT" = - /4(al 2
(A5) (AO-,,)con = [Aor(p)]Con + [AorIT(el)]con
i e[A(hr(P)]con = p - p
[Ao.IT(el)]con = (132 - 131 )E2
(AO-,)'a' = 1/2(a2 - a + 72 - y
and where
(A6) a, = ½/2Re[E] m12 _- /2Re[e ](I m12 + Re[m n *] - 21 n1 2)
(A17)
(A18)
(Al9)
(A20)
(A21)
a ext _ ainta a r= d
arOI d (A7)
where the upper indices denote points on the internal (int) and external (ext)
surfaces of the shell, respectively, at a fixed angular co-ordinate 6.
By definition, the stresses on shell surface represent the respective con-
stituents of the area density of forces, it ext, acting on the internal and
external shell surfaces, respectively.
(A8)
(A9)
Fext = ext
are = fext
int = -int
ar =
_f * e,
(AIO)
s s s 2i 2P3 = '/4Re[E ] m n2 4Re[E] m 2
l= -9/4Re[E]In 2
e e e
a2 = ½/2Re[E ](I + Re[n] - 21 n 2)
/2Re[E ](I m 2+ Re[m n *]K3- 2In1I2K6)
s s s 3i2 ee[]02= 1/4Re[E ] m -n K3 1- 1/4Re[E ]I I 1 -n
(All)
In the presence of an electric field, the conditions required for attainment
of force equilibrium on boundary surfaces ca be expressed as follows.
7int = (m - lm +Ps) * r (A12)
e e
ex
= (flm- -PS) * er (A13)
where rlm is the Maxwell electric stress tensor, p is constant pressure (21),
5 is the unit tensor, i, s, and e are the upper indices denoting internal medium,
shell and external medium, respectively (all values represent variations av-
eraged over time, in relation to the initial state).
Maxwell stress is proportional to squared field strength. It was assumed
that the resulting electric field consists of both constant field occurring in
the initial state and the external oscillating electric field Re[E exp(iuwt)].
In this case Maxwell stress increments averaged over time represent con-
tributions from the external field only.
In complex notation, where the induction of the electric field D is
Re[EE exp(i.wt)], the constituents of the Maxwell stress tensor (averaged
Y2 = 9/Re[E]n12 9/4Re[E]In12K6 (A27)
where Eo is the real amplitude of the external electric field, Kis the geometric
parameter of a shell, is the complex modulus. Complex numbers n and
m with upper indices are coefficients of field distribution, which depend on
its frequency, on electric parameters of the system and on K. For details see
Appendix 2.
In Eqs. A15 and A16, the constant part (con) and the part varying
with angular coordinate e (var) (for e = 450) were separated from the
mean stress and from the radial increment. Additionally, in Eqs. A18-
A20 the elements related to mechanical pressure (p) and to the electric
field (el) were separated in part con of radial increment. Taking into ac-
count the relative volume variations AVIV of the internal medium we can
write:
[^Ao,(p)]con =-k AV
V
(A28)
where K, is the volumetric compressibility modulus of the internal medium.
(A22)
(A23)
(A24)
(A25)
(A26)
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Use is made of Eqs. (A5, A6, A7, A15, A16, A18, and A28) to obtain:
{4( 1 -K) -[ Kv( + [\Aorr(el)]co +3 /AOrr]
+ [l(lv+K^ATa+-vo ] (3cos2& 1)} (A29)
In the description of the electromechanical model, it was shown that
stress oe is associated with the relative local variations of shell surface AS/S.
As a result of volumetric noncompressibility of the internal medium (AV/V
= 0) and of the shell (AV/V = 0), the global surface of the shell remains
unchanged. For the medium surrounded by a shell of the radius, R, surface,
SR, and volume, VR, we obtain:
the form:
D = Re[EE exp(izwt)] (A37)
where E is the complex electric field amplitude, E is the complex dielec-
tric permittivity of the medium, (c)/27r) is the field frequency, t is time,
iu is an imaginary unit, and Re[-] is the real component of the complex
number.
In the electric model it is assumed that all media are homogeneous,
isotropic, and neural. According to Maxwell's laws, for complex values we
can write:
div(EE) = 0 (A38)
div[(k + iuc() E)E] = 0 (A39)
| k=l aXk
r'R
and
iil l aXffdVR
= | Uknk dSR
r'R r=R
J AS
=-R CIdSR
2 JS
(A30) where k is the complex conductivity of the medium
3a
div = I-.
j IIx
Equation A39 shows the boundary conditions at the boundary between
medium a and medium b:
a a b b
E * n = E * n (A40)
(A31)
r=R
where Uk is the displacement vector.
Use was made of Gauss' theorem and of the fact that the local relative
variations of shell surface are approximately proportional to the displace-
ment vector. Precisely, the ue, component does not contribute to the surface
integral.
AS Ur
S= 2-+ ...S R (A32)
Using Eq. 8 (see Electromechanical Model section) and Eqs. A30 and
A31 one gets:
I re sin¶di = 0. (A33)
0
Application of the A33 condition in Eq. A29 results in the following
relationships:
2kVi = [Ao,(el)]c"n + Au"
V
-
= ½o2a' (3cos2ia- 1)
(A34)
(A35)
= 2[6I K vTar + var1 (A36)
Stress o- is the maximal extensil stress on cell poles (& = 00, 1800).
APPENDIX 2: ELECTRIC FIELD DISTRIBUTION
In the description of alternating electric field in lossy media, by
applying complex notation the induction of the electric field, D, assumes
i-int. medium - s-shell
e-ext. medium
FIGURE 3 Theoretical relationship between the distribution of field
amplitude (E - E*)l'2 in cytoplasm, inside the cellular membrane and at the
external cell surface, ({# = 0', 1800), and the external field frequency,f. Field
strength Eo = 25kV/m. Electric and geometric parameters for N. crassa cells
taken from Appendix 2 of Ref. 22.
E [V/ml E [V/mi
where
1.OE+06
f [Hz]
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where
-iu (A41)
where n is the vector normal to the boundary surface.
If the assumption is made that the external electric field Eo is homoge-
neous either far from the cell or that no cell is present, and there is zero phase
displacement, the complex field amplitude Eo is of the form:
Eo= EOef (A42)
where o is the real amplitude of the external electric field, ef is the versor
of the field direction.
In the system of spherical co-ordinates, r, ip,p, (cf. text under Electro-
mechanical Model section), solving of the equation A38 with consideration
of the boundary conditions A40 and of the condition at infinity A42 affords
the description of the distribution of the complex electric field amplitude in
a shell and in the surrounding media in vectorial form:
a=(m - + 3 N cos(&)EO0r (A43)
where the upper index a denotes the respective medium.
Factors of field distribution, m, N, are of the following forms:
(i) Internal medium (r < R - d12):
9
M 3 (A44)(bis + 3)(bse + 3) + 2bisbseK(
N= 0 (A45)
(ii) Shell (R - d/2 < r < R + d/2):
s i
m = ½/3(bis + 3)m (A46)
s s d 3
N n R - 2 J(A47)
s
n = ½13bism (A48)
(iii) External medium (r > R + d/2):
m 1 (A49)
N n (R + 2)3 (A50)
e 3i
n= 1/9 [(bis + 3)bse + b,s(2 bse + 3)K3] m (A51)
where
-t= t (A52)
and the geometric parameter of the shell, K, is the ratio of the internal to
external radius:
R - d12
K=R + d2 (A53)
The final results of the above analysis are depicted in Fig. 3.
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